Welcoming 2,642 first-time, first-year and 446 transfer students to UVM this fall.

Zach Harris (left) founded a youth orchestra in Haiti, work he hopes to continue while majoring in community entrepreneurship. “UVM is a great fit for me,” he says, “I aim to make this orchestra, and my love of community service, into a profitable, sustainable career.” Mallory McFarland (right) has written four novels and danced professionally in NYC. It was the reputation of UVM’s Chinese program that drew her to Vermont. And “the grass, trees, lake and mountains here are so wonderful,” she says.

12.5% students of color

14% first-generation students

171 Catamount Commitment scholars, a new program that covers tuition and fees for Pell-eligible Vermonters and offers services designed to help students succeed at UVM.

1260 average SAT

40 Green & Gold scholars

219 Honors College students
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